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B ARB RECEIVING DAILY 18EW. MXLLI j'

NERY AND FANCY .GOODS for . the HouaaySi

and wUlmake a good display with new goods '
-

especiaily for the Holidays.' HaVirg no room to.'. --

show our TOYS, anl not wishing to disappoint ':
ths Uttle ones,, we were oompelled to open the'
spacious Store under 'the Commercial HoteC.!; .

where we will dlfpy . 6u? .TOYS AND FANCY ' :
.

AJtTICLES: fZ:, X- liJr'-ISf-- V

Grand opening, Wednesday, December 1st, and
Thursday, December 2nd. The publio are cor
dlallv Invited, to Inspect our NEW. HOLIDAY M --

GOODS at our new store, under the Commercial - y

Hotel, and our MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS?

at our old stand.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAE,
118 Market Sireet. v

' N. B. Goods can be selected now. and. tut ;

aside, or sent home when required, to aTold the'. -,

rush later at ' - Z
''-'-

l .
' -

- . TAYLOR'S BAZAAR

no J 8 tf Market Sti under Commercial Hotel7 ,;
' V,r.

b. Long U'elt Want.
J-- T1UB ALU OJf A SECENT INVALUABLE b

invention I am prepared to furnish Glasses salt' V
able to ths eyes of all persons whose sight Is tmi':i
paired or in any manner defective. By-- this in

strument every pair of Glasses la fitted exactly tot :' i- - y

the Rqulrements of the wearer. The tests made -' r .

are perfected and there can possibly be na mis-- ?'i
take In adjustment. .. . , -

JItls an Invention of mcalonlable benefit to --J:-:
those of weak or defective vision. I will take" ;
pleasure In showing the method and the Glasses .

toaU. . GEO. W. B.U6GLNS. Jeweller. 'V
. noSSlw ... 195 Market street." -

LjOR SALE LOW BY " ' . '
" '

3 ; : ADRIAN A TOLLERS,
'275 Pbls MULLETS.

JV)B SALE LOW; BY - - 7 c'i
' :- ADRIAN & VOLLBRS, '
.1 Kfl "gs best Li. 1 RAISINS, in

wholA. hnlvna nnl ffli4ar hnni
2000 130 HUr8 assorted. . . .j'.;;
- PRUNES, CURRANTS and CITRON. ; Z ; 1 ?

:JK)B SALE LOW BY li-- '-
'

:
ADRIAN & TOLLERS,

r

' ' 200 Pkg8 BUTTKB CHEESE

. - ' 1- asd IASD.

: 1

J

!

...

mi

-- 4

JVJB SALE LOW BY ' ' ; V.r

7 : i ADRIAN & TOLLERS, .

i Sacks COFFEE, 5

IUU ' Rio and IagTrjra, '
; . 50 Bbls SUGAB, all grades, ,v

1000 rL0TIB- - . -
-

TTOR SALB LOW BY ' ''T-- ' - "'"'h
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MORNING EDITION.
: OUTLINES. ,

Total net receipts of cotton at all the
porta, 2.704.844 bales. - Knights ; of
Labor in the West are opposed to paying
the assessment of twenty-liv- e cents on all
members ordered by Mr. Powderly.
A lighter wilh 285 bales of cotton burned
on East river. New York; loss estimated at
$35,000 oa vessel and cargo. -- - Three
negroes charged with murder," were;- - taken
from jail in Brcnham. Texas, and hanged
by a mob. At Harrison, Ka..J a po-

liceman wa3 shot and ; fatally wounded by
a stranger whom he had; arrested; the man
escaped. Theodore 8.; Mise,-th- e . de-

faulter, of Chicago, ruined this family; all
that they possessed was taken to satisfy the
claims of. his employers, wliom he robbed
of "$112,000. - - A" pension check for
$3,000, altered from one for tlx dollars, has
turnsd up at the SC Louis sub-treasu- ry.

John Dennis shot and killed Thomas
Smith, in Pitt county, N,C; Dennis was
afterwards cut nearly to pieces by friends
of Smith, and it is thought cannot recover.

Reports are coming in of marine dis-

asters on the lakes and North Atlantic
coast. Fire at ; Brookhavcn, Mass.,
destroyed .the Opeia 'House' block; loss
$230,000. - In the case of the National
Soldiers' Home against Gen B. F. Butler
the jury found a verdict for $16,537 against
tbi General. --r la's shooting affray be-

tween James Turner and Frank Carter at
Stephenson, Ala., both men were fatally
wounded. E Gov. Perry, of South
Carolina, died yesterday, at his home in
Greenville, 8. C. New York markets:
Money 57 per cent.; cotton steady at 9i

9 7-1- wheat highei and active: Na 2
red- - December. 80,90c; southern flour
quiet and firm; com higher: No. 2 Decern
ber 47i48ic; rosin steady at 95cl 05;
spirits turpentine steady at 36a;V "

Mr. Cleveland is suffering from an
attack of rheumatism. . -

There is no hope for the recovery
of Colonel Lewellin, editor of the
Danville (Va.) Register, we regret to
see it announced.

Within three, months sixty-fiv- e

railroad companies have been organ-
ized in the South. This looks like,
"thrift, thrift, Horatio." ;V; A -

The case is "panning out" badly
for Lady. Colin Campbell. Thus far
our reading is chiefly confined to the
head lines in the big dailies. That
is enough. - -

Meddling with "offensive parti-
sans" is almost as dangerous as med-

dling with hot iron. The Stone- -

Benton cases are very worrying to
the "powers that be."

It is actually seriously proposed to
chooso an American for the Bulga-

rian throne. There are many who
would rule abler and wiser than any
of the European petty princes.

. We bear Gov. Scalers reasons tfor
commuting the sentence of a burglar
sharply criticised. ' People who pay
taxes ought to be protected in their
property.- Shall they not be pro
tected also in their life ? :

Judge llinton,. of the Virginia
Court of Appeals, dissents from the
other four Judges as to granting
Cluverius a new trial.- - His opinion
appears in the Richmond dailies and
fills four or five columns. Four
Judges are more apt to be right than
one. .

The question now agitating the
public press is of the same character
as that which exercised it as to Sedg-
wick. It is, did Miuister Manning
get "on a drunk?" Tbere is - a lie
out of a. somewhat colossal and de-

liberate kind if he has been sober all
the time. " :

And now, there is "'a '"Professor"
Foster who is prophecping dark
things for December, He must be a
disoiple of Wiggins. There are to
be awful times between the 4th and
the 17th of the present month. Great
storms are to begin on the 4th in the
West and to reach the East by the
9th. There is a terrific blizzard now
prevailing in the Noeth west.

Henry Watterson is an able and
brilliant editor. He says of Civil
Service: ' ' "

"Nobodv believed in it except Curtis and
the pastry cooks. Nobody wanted it except
Jiaton and the cranks." ; ; : -.- .;

We suppose he refers to that sort
of reform which consists in reward
ing the enemy end in trying to give
the triumphant Democrats fall satis
faction by endeavoring ' to ran their
Administration by employing for the
most part Republican agents. ; IFthat
oe Mr. WattersonV reference

VOL. XXXIX.-N- O. 62.
v In the December number of . the

rtKAmeHcan lieviev the scurril
ous fellow who- fights 'under cover
and stabs from behind a mask which
is a most dastardly manner of attack.
has an. article on the President, We
have as yet only, glanced at it. but
that Jittle revealed : its causticitv.
?Junius?' Stat :nomin?a umbra
lived in the last century. "Arthur
Richmond" copies his concealed and
anonymous style , .without copying
the eloquence, brilliancy,'- - corrosive
irony and splendid impudence of the
immortal papers that were thelwork
of Sir Philip Francis," we have no
doubt. . But the articles in the North
American are not without a certain
vigor and dash, . and are i really

mighty interesting reading.'?

: Arohbishop Walsh has oome to the
aid of Mr. Parnell. Mr. John Mor--

ley's very clear cut speech indicting
the landlords and Government for
their course, will greatly aid the
movement, against back rents, thinks at
Mr. " O'Connor. Coercion has al- - it
eady caused renewed disorders. ; A

bailiff's party has been routed, and
there has been rioting at Cork.

M. E. CONFJSBENCJC
is

The Annual Seaslea Opened at BeMi- -

- Special to Charlotte Chronicle.'
Rmdsvtixe, Dec. 1? The North

Carolina Conference of the M.-- E.

Church South is in session here. The
annual session of this vast body of
Christian workers was convened at
this place in the M. E. Church at 9.30
a. m. Bishop J. C. Granberry ; pre
sided. About 275 ministers and lay
delegates have already arrived. The
train to-nig- ht will bring some 75 or
100 more to swell the number. About
fifty preachers passed --examination at
the morning session, and many oth-
ers will pass during the sittings, day
by day. - -

I he afternoon session; was spent of
mostly in collecting the various
amounts of money from the pastors
which are carried up regularly by
theae men. The various boards were
in session " this evening. Rev; J.
Walter Dickson, of Charleston. all
preached at the Methodist church to it
a packed house' of listeners. - It was
pronounced extraordinarily good,
and the spiritual feeling among the of
ministers ran high. To-morro- w this
same person will give a ; talk about

isearthquakes, preparatory to raising a of
collection for the church at Charles
ton. v; ' I

Rev. Mr. Rounds preached in the
Presbyterian church --at 7 p. - m. to a
large and appreciative audience.

Among the prominent visitors will
be Rev. W W. Rovall. Missionary
to China, Rev. J, E. Ed wards, D. D., ofone of : the oldest ministers in the
Virginia Conference, and one among
the first preachers in Methodism in
North " Carolina; Kev. vy. G. Starr,
D. D., of Virginia, also a man of no
small reputation in the ministry.

There are only twenty --two appli
cations for admission. It fe r

Oxford, Fayetteyiile, Goldsboro
and New ? Bern, all want the next
Conference. -

.

"-
-"

There has been a glorious increase
in the South born to Christ during
the last Conference year reported by
all of the ministers. The total num
ber will probably reach 10,000 as the
result of this last years work. I hree
hundred and forty persons will be
present who are officially, connected
with the Conference, i

D. W. Bain was reelected Secre
tary of the Conference. ; S

Spirits Turpentme.
Gen. Clingman is out again. He

is about 75 years old. - jf ; -

The Halifax bar passed resolu
tions complimentary of "Judge Gudger; on
his retirement from the Bench.

Goldsboro Argus: We are glad
to learn that Mr. D. W. Galloway, of the
Bmitnvuie jsuo. sas Deen put on as ageuv
of the new mail route between Wilson and
Fayetteville over the "short cat." ; ? f

. Greensboro 'Workman: We
Jewd that Hon. James W. Reid has made
an assignment for the benefit of his credi-

tors.1 We have not learned the amount ;of
his liabilities, or who is the assignee, i ',

Lumberton Robesonian: The
gentlemen who propose to go into the man
ufacture of cigarettes at Fayetteville are
now trying to secure a suitable building for
the -- purpose .' The necessary machinery
has been ordered -- :

(

: New Bern Journal: Furnifold
McLindell 8immons was born' in Jones
county in the year 1854, and k therefore 32
years Id 'Me is by prof essiou a lawyer,
and a good one. i Bis father, . FJ G. Sim-

mons, is a cotton broker in ', this .city and
owns a valuable farm in Jones county.
Some oysters, ten inches long and four and
a half inches wide and very fat, have been
taken near Bwansboro. j. . "''"

Charlotte Chronicle: Bird hunt--er- s

should be careful in their sport. Jim-mie- ,1

a Jittle son of J. , M. Henderson, in
Paw Creek, was struck on the knee with
shot fired by a party out bird hunting Tues

av - While opening cotton at the
Mountain Island Mills on last Monday af-

ternoon soma foreign ' body got into the
waste machine and " produced ignition,
quickly spreading to some: fifteen bales of
the cotton ,in the room. Damage f500.

iLauribtirgcAanchere is
'

8 large deer in-- Jordan Creek, abont six
miles north of hers, J ast : plays w th all the
dozs put after him and occasionally almost

lecttoa forruns over a man, iThe.co
tbe Oxford Orphan Asylum at the Baptist

OBEBA HOUSE
Tbe Amateur Entertainment Ltil

" "We have only words of praise and com-

mendation for the excellent,' manner in
which the. different participants acquitted
themselves last night in the performance
given at the Opera House. Contrary to ex-

pectations the ."bet weens" were of short
duration, and thus one of the greatest draw-
backs to amateur playing was obviated. ;

In the "Songs of Seven,": illustrated by
a host of beautiful pictures of prettily-dress-ed

and odd little ones, there was much
to excite the springs of laughter and at the
same time touch the sympathetic chords.
; ;. Miss Kate Walker's rendition of her
piece was charming, and the audience at-

tested theuv appreciation of her effort by
hearty applause. . Miss Josie Myers was
the central figure of this whole group--, and
by her ease and grace of manner, clear
enunciation,' forceful, .feeling portrayal of
the several characters she assumed and
she. performed .them "all ' wtth equal
skill won for ' her the praise ..of
a clever, actress and fine elocutionist
Little Willie Martin sang his piece with the
air of a veteran, and Miss Eliote Emerson
brought : the house down with her naive
childish ways and innocent restless manner.
The groupings in this piece were admir-
able, and the combinations of colors of
every hue and dresses of every style, were
unique and striking, v i . v

The pantomimic rendition of the"Trage-dy.o- f

Blue Beard" was well executed, and
Miss Love was happy in the role sheper- -

formed, bat as the humorous touches so
closely (he sad,; the audience indulged in a
hearty laugh at the close of the. tragedy,
when Blue Beard in his dying moments
struggled frantically, not to defend himself
against bis assailants, but to escape the
more certain doom of being crushed by the
falling curtain. - .

. . The fancy dance by Miss Potter and
Prof. Bellezza was a graceful, thing, and
the unsatisfied audience called them again
and again. The "Minuet" was stately and
dignified, and executed with the utmost
ease and grdbe by the handsome ladies and
gentlemen who lent their services to this
entertainment. -- Prof. Bellezza has proved
himself a master of his art by the manner
in which he trained these couples for this
dance. :. .;; ,

. We were never so much pleased with
Mrs. Jenkins as we were last night. . Her
voice seemed fuller and rounder than ever
before, and . while we always enjoy 'her
music, we have simply to say her songs
last night charmed us.- - , . :'

The entertainment closed with the exhi-

bition of "Jarley's Wax Works," by Prof.
Show-em-u- p, which was full of quiet fun
and humor, and the Professor must take
to himself the satisfaction of having suc-

ceeded in giving not the least pleasure that
was sfTorded the large audience at last
evening's entertainment. ' ; "
A' Little Fire. : ,J

A coil of rope lying near a stove in a
store on North Water street,; caught on fire
yesterday about noon, and came near start-in- g

a blaze on a more extended scale. The
burning mass was thrown into the street
and tbe fire put out in time to prevent
other damage. : '

A little fire frequently causes a big ex-

citement, but on this occasion no alarm was
given, and there was no excitement outside
of an insurance office lnthe neighborhood.

Tbe Cold Wave.
The minimum temperature in this city at

5 a. m. yesterday morning was 23 degrees,
the lowest recorded this season; At Char-

lotte, N. C, it was 20; at Atlanta, Ga., 27;
at Savannah, Ga', 31, and at Pensacola,

'Fla,42. - :

At 10 o'clock last night the temperature
in this city was 80 degrees, the same as the
preceding- - night. Stationary temperature
.is predicted for to-da- y.- '

Weather Inleatio&.
- The following are the indications for to-

day: ' ;
: 'h

' For North Carolina and South Carolina,
Jair weather, northwesterly winds, nearly
stationary temperature. ' . ' ..

RIVER AND JTIARIWE. .

i Ger. barque Charlotte and Anna.Kru-ge- r,

hecce, arrived at London Dec. 1 .

' Ger. . barque Eduard Pern, Kipp,
sailed from St. Vincent, C. V., for this port
Nov. 18th. , t

. . Nor. I arque Atlantic arrived in below
yesterday.

Bchr. J. Waples ' Ponder, Quillan,
cleared at Baltimore for this port Dec. 1st.

.CALIFORNIA' WINES (strictly pure)
Securely packed. ? Send for priee list.; D.
Rich & Cov 785 Broadway, New York, i
EH you wish a good article of Plug To-
bacco, ask your dealer for "Old Rip." f

'"2? ieee ' ' :

Ghvrch Notice. : j'-- :Z
Pirst Presbyterian Church, corner of Third and.

Orange streets,-Bev- . Peyton H. Hoge. Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7.SO p.m.,
Seats free. Public Invited. . . rr ; 7

- Second. Presbyterian Church, corner Fourth
and Camnbell streets. Key. J. W. Primrose, Pas-
tor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7.3) p. m.

Communion serrlces In the morning. Sab-
bath eohool at 8.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting and
Lecture on Sabbata Bcnool Bible Lesson Wed-
nesday at 7.80 p. m. The publio cordially invi-
ted,. Eeats free. ' -

, ; .
- POETY YEARS' EXPERIENCES OP AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Wtnslow's Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and lias been
used for thirty years wtth never falling safety and
success by millions of mothers and obildren,from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
coilo, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and oomtort to mot&er ana child. We believe it
the Best and 8urest Remedy5-i- n the world, in all
cases of - DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from teething or
any other cause-.- Fall direction for using will
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless the
fia simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on the oat-sid- e

wrapper. Bold bv all Medicine Dealers.
as eents a bottle. .... - v

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

: trjtf Collier & Co-- v

Auct'ra and Com'a Merehts, 24 A 26 N.

RUCTION SALE TO-DA- Y AT 10 CLOCK.

10 bbls Cabbage, 89 bbls Flour Tr ?

v S Office Stoves, 85 Overcoats, fi'M--
':- - 2 Sewing Haehinea, 8 Feather BsSSs. ;

' Bolsters, Spreads. Pillows,. - f 1 :

One fine lire (irate and Fixtures complete. .,

. r TJ. P. ENGINEER'S OFFICE, vr?
WrLMINSTON, N. C, DiciuiBi 1888.

PROPOSALS for dredging In Cape Fdar River,
wUl be received nntU Noon

on J&nuarr 4th, 1887. and opened Immediately
thereafter. Blank forms, tpeoincaUona and In-

formation can be had npon application totals
office. '

-- W. H. BIIBY, -
Captain of Englseers, U. S. A.

rde46t - --ide578JaS4

jgUY OVERCOATS FROM MUNSON. L.,

TJT' BUSINESS SUITi from MUNSON. :

JgUY DRESS SUITS from MTJNSON ; ,

XJUY BOYS' and CHILDRSN'd SUITS fromj --

de
- ' - MUNSON,

4 It - Clothier attd Merchant Tailor. .

Singer SewingHachine
. GITEWIAWATJ

'

v
HeaSparters -- Ctetias , Goods !

:
-

ORANGES, APPLES,! BAISINS, FIGS, NUTS,
V't CANDIES OF ALL DESCSIPTIONS,

'

.
- FIRE CRACKERS, &0.. Ao. .;

Send In yonr orders at once' to avoid the rash.

A Genuine Singer Sewing Machine givena way
from now until Christmas, with every order for
ten (10; Boxes Washtnb Soap, that retails at five
eents per Cake. : . . -

de48w i. MAFFITT & CORBBTT.

HECZER'S BUCKWHEAT,

k AND. - "

MOUNTAIN BUTTER;

FOR SALE BY

HALL & PEARSALL.
de4Dwtf . . ; .

ATTEACTIVE ! ,

500 CHICKENS ALL sizes, - -

25 TURKEYS. , '
; v,L- -

.

Bash SWEET POTATOES. :

Vflxu Goods on consignment and mnst be sold
to-da-

. i

GREAT BARGAINS to wholesale and . retail
buyers. . . .

- If you want to buy Chickens cheap don't fail
to call on me. . . . .

PRESERVED PEACHTS3," QUINCES, PEARS,

RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, and JELLIES

of the saine, in large and small backets, and at
retail.: : '.'VJ-.- ; ,;v3;::;'.: ;

SELF-RAISIN- G BUCKWHEAT, OATMEAL. ,

SO Tubs BUTTER . from good Dairy to Gilt
" " 'Edge Creamery. :

APPLES, ORANGES. RAISINS, CITRON, and
all kinds CANNED GOODS.

'-
-' JAKES C. STEVENSON,

- de 4 tf FRONT STREET.

Pianos and Organs.
PIANOFORTE IS NOT A LUXURY; IT. HAS

become a necessity. If yon want a bargain go to
v . HBTNSBERGER'S.

" -
. j

No matter what an) body says, if you want to
buy a PIANO, SO.UAR3 OR UPRI3HT,SQ first to

HETNSBERGEE'S

and find out what yon can do. - It will cost yon
nothing and yon may save some money.

A word to the wise Is sufficient. Absolute bar'
gains may be had at - -

de4if ' HETNSBEBGEB'S.

Taffey Drops!
gOMBTaiNG NEW AND DELICIOUS. '

- Try them. SOoper pound

DROPS ASSORTED, 15o per pound. : .

E. WAEBEH & SON,
. ... '. -

CANJ)T MANUFACTURERS,

de 1 tl . EXCHANGE CORNER. '

Selling Out At Cost !

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

QOMHENCING FRIDAY MORNING, THE 3D

INST the undersigned will sell AT COST, for

cash, all of the stock of GROCERIES, MER-

CHANDISE, and ether property of Maria Emma

Crapen, now m the Store of George M. Crapon,

Agent, on South Front Street. :

' - THOS. W. STRANGE, "

deSdlwsw3w eutu , Assignee.

New Goods.
--TTB ARB RECEIVING BY EACH STEAMER

NEW and HANDSOME GOODS. We Invite the
attention of buyers to our Stock.

- GILES MUBCmSON,
, de 8 tf . ICS and 111 North Front St

Stiff and Soft Hats!
JVADIBS' HATS AND FUSS ! ? i f ti

BOYS POLO CAPS ! S ? HV 1

HARRISON A ALLEN, "

destf : ,W : . Hatters.

Hair Brushes ard Gombs.;
XARGB A8SOBTMENT. ; ,

: " ' J
. TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSHES,

f' '' " AT LOW PRICES,
; - j - WILLIAM H. GREEN ft CO. i

de 1 tf ; - v , Druggists, Market St.

Special ainQ A ffc GROSS SWEET SCOTCH SNUFF at 15.60
per gross

Q fl fl Boxes Tobacco, au grades and Qualities;
UliUmniit be urtld low for cash tr nlmie cn
tignments. Also WfijH Havana Cigars.

' - SAMUEL HEAR, Sb., J '
;

eeUtf - - - 18 Market street. .

church last Thursday was $21 ; ; Be-
tween the hours of 8 and A o'clock last Sun-
day morning an attempt was made to burn
tho-Lege-

tt HoteL near the depot. --

The mill and gin house of Caot. J. T."John
with all the machinery, 2,000 bushels of
cotton seed, near John Station, were burned
last Friday night. Loss . about $1,200; no
Insurance. , r. C ,'--,- - I '

Asheville Advance: There never
Was a time in the history of Asheville when
real estate was in so great demand; ;

We are informed that a Northern company
Is contemplating the erection of paper mills
on the ;Fiench Broad, river near the city.

One of the handsomest and most con-
veniently arranged hotels in the State, will
be the large hotel now being- - built at the
White Sulphur Spring, : four miles west of
this city. Our sister town of Hender-
sonville, which,' by the way, contains some
of the clearest and most enterprising people
in the State, continues to improve. New
buildings are going up and real estate is in-

creasing in value. . ,.v..
A little boy named Jack Kirk-patric- k

played 'circus" at Charlotte and
with startling effecLvThe Observer says:
"SwiDg me like blazes, boys," he called
outio them. ; They obeyed the injunction
and gave the trapezs such a pull that
brought it hack and up at'a'sharp rate, and
when they released their .pressure. Jack's
toes gave'way, and he came flying to the
ground like a cannon ball. He struck on
his head and , was knockedinsensible, in
which condition he was found by Mr. J.
Wi Remley, who happened to be passing

the time, and who picked Jackr up . and
carried him home. Jack soon revived and

was found that he was not seriously hurt,"
The Governor" yesterday "ap-

pointed Col. J. 8. Amis, of Oxford, one of
the directors of the - N. C. Insane Asylum,
vice Or. Robt. Dillard. of Edenton, resign-
ed. (He has before served with most in-
telligent fidelity in the came capacity. He

& good, lawyer,-- : an excellent political
campaigner, a wise,

a modest Christian gentleman. Thirty
years ago, he was .the leader of the Whig
party in tbe House, of --Commons, and in
1861 was the leader of all parties in the
House-.- - He ought to have gone on the
bench or to Congress long ago. One of tbe
ableet of the departed leaders told us more
than thirty years ago that Mr. Amis had a
genius for politics, but he has been modest
ana retiring whilst men of less abihtv and
character have pushed to the front.
Stab.) .

Charlotte x Observer: A move-
ment has been started for the erection of a
new Presbyterian church, in CrablOrchard
township,- - this county. Mr. . T. A.
Snipes had his collar bone broken by an ac-
cidental fall last Tuesday nieht. The
report of Dr. F. Scarr, keeper of Elmwood
Cemetery, shows that durinz the month of
November there were 16 deaths in this city,

which, five were , whites. The
Thanksgiviag spree in Cabarrus county
still continues to agitate the public mind.
Mr. P. M. Morriss, who owned the house
that was burned by the rowdies, was in the
city yesterday and confirmed all that has
been previously reported lexceot as to the
death of the negro who wasmutilated, and

doubts in this regardare not removed.
was a most outrageous proceeding and

the perpetrators have,fled3tbo State. .

Asheville Citizen: The citizens
Morganton are movine in the matter of

establishing a bank. The receipts of
tobacco continue to increase. The market

acquiring some solidity, and the standard
prices is becoming fixed. The im

portancs or Wilmington as a cotton port
has been finely illustrated this season. The
increase of receipts - for - the first three
months is upwards of 23,000 bales over the
same period last year. Wilmington has
made tbe largest proportionate ; increase of
any of the eotton ports. The Char-
lotte Chronicle notes the appearance of
three of the Catawba Indians on the streets

Charlotte. We thought they had all
eono. These mnst be a feeble remnant.
There used to be a reservation ia Lineoln
county and extending over Into the adjoin-
ing county in South Carolina, from which
the aborigines sallied forth in the winter
time, visiting towns in the eastern part of
the State earning a precarious livelihood by
shooting at coppers with their bows and ar-
rows. It is a long time Bines we saw any
of the Catawbas, and we believed, until
now, that they were extinct.
r Raleigh ' Nevsa- - Observer: The

revenue collections in this, the Fourth Dis
trict, .amounted to $38,771.75. Du- -

ring the month of November fifty drum-
mers' licenses were issued, from which a
revenue of $5,000. was. realizad i r The
treasures President - Battle .; bas brought
forth from tho almost forgotten mine of
North Carolina history have given general
pleasure to the State. We trust he will
pursue his explorations. ' An impor-
tant case was tried in the U. S. Circuit
Court here yesterday. It was against Joel
Watkins, of Duplin county, for passing
counterfeit coin." In the evidence against
him there were shown, -- galvanic batteries,
plaster moulds for $20 gold ' coins and a
bottle labelled "eold plating solution," all
of which were found on his premises. Tbe
defendant was found guilty. The
Governor also appointed L. W. Barringer.
Esq , of Philadelphia, to represent him in
the convention of Governors to be held in
Pniladelphia next week, for the purpose of
arranging for a celebration of the 100th an-
niversary of the adoption . of , the Federal
Constitution. Mr. Barringer is a native
of North Carolina, heing ; a son ' of Gen.
D. -- Mi- Barringer, formerly of Balei&h.

From D. K. Walker's Wisconsin letter:
We notice many crops here that could- - be
grown successfully ; in .- North, Carolina,
among them castor beans, broom' corn and
eren, celery. ' Just think of it, Kalamazoo
last year sold $2,000,000 r worth of celery
alone. J Broom corn in Coles county, 111.,

brings right at tbe depot, from $60 to $150
per ton. one and a half tons to the acre.
Castor beane, which enrich the soil, $1.45
per bushel, ten to fifteen - bushels per acre,
and one man and two horses' can cultivate
forty acres, while two email boys to- - help
can gather the crop. Now. I . am satisfied
that as our seasons are longer, and with the
same amount of fertilizer, beans will beat
cotton. ? , Ashevillb, November 30. .

A serious stabbing affair occurred at Big
Ivy Sunday. James Whittemore, 8r ,
stabbed and - perhaps fatally wounded his
son, James Whittemore. Both of the men
are of considerable local prominence and
infiuecce. The particulars are not yet re
ceived.' -- - r-:'- -; ; -

m. Ais vr VBsc-rlsisfl- i ssm r
-- ' Mtjnson O vercoats, etc. .

5 CoUBS & Co-Aucti- sale. . -

'' J. C. 8TEVBIIIS011- -5 Attractive
Hkinbbbbgbb Pianos and organs.
TJ. S EirQnrEKB Proposals wanted. 5

Haxl & PAKSALiBuck wheat, butter,
"MAPinfife CoitBSTi'-Chria- t mas goods.

Personal.- - ,

; Cpl. Thomas L. Eeenan is in tho city, on
a Visit to his.brother, Cspt. W. It: Kenan.

Receipts of cotton yesterday"
858 bales; the same date hist year 555 bales.

--Another slight earthquake shock
was . felt jm this - city yesterday , about 5
a, m. 'y.

The Board of 'Aldermen meet
in regular : session next ' Monday night,
when the annual statement of the Mayor
,will be;presented" vri? 1; 17-

-

- The .bright light and heavy
clouds of smoke west of the city last night
seemed to indicate that i the forest fires in
Brunswick had by no means "played out."

Cattle dealers' report the ;beef
market overstocked, and quote-price-s at 2

2i cents per pound on the hoof; A. car
load of mountain beeves was shipped hence
yesterday to Charleston, B. O , for a mar-ket- .r.

X :; U-vv'--
:

: Passengers arriving by trains
from the South last night report that de-

structive forest fires are still raging along
the lines of railroad. Many plantation-building- s

are reported to have been de-

stroyed. Z T . , .

. ' - Twenty white laborers or long,
shoremen, from Savannah', GaT, arrived in
the city Thursday night. ; It is said . they
were engaged by the colored stevedore Win.
Howe to take tbe places of the longshore-
men who refused to work for him a short
time ago.' :

' " l.t

In a Trial Jatlee Conrt. -

, la Justice MillU' court yesterday, David
Thompson and Caroline. Toomer were re-

quired to give bond for their appearance at
the next term of the Criminal Court, to
answer to the charge of misdemeanor in
tearing oH the roof of the house occupied
by Susan Nixon and her family; on Ninth
between Red - Cross and Walnut streets.
All the parties are colored and are sisters,
brothers, cousins or aunts to each other.
Susan Nixon claims that the bous9 in ques-

tion is her property; that she has lived in it
for five years past and paid the taxes on it,
while Caroline Toomer claims that the
ownership vests in herself, and that as the
house is her property she had the. right to
tear the shingles off, and which she em-

ployed David Thompson to do. The pre-

liminary trial before . the magistrate was
attended by all the colored people living in
the neighborhood; but their chief concern
seemed to be for the safety of their own
property, which they declared was in dan-

ger of being destroyed by fire that might
breakout at, any moment in the unroofed
house occupied by Susan Nixon and her
three small children, from Bparks that were
constantly falling into it from' chimneys in
the neighborhood. i '-

,
- - -

IM,n.a -- "j f

Weather Predictions for Decent per.
Prof. Mansill, - the Rock Island, Ills,,

weather prophet, in his December publica-
tion, gives what be calls the earth disturb-
ing positions of the planets :

.
-

The: principal disturbing positions ap
pear to be located about the 1st to 5th, 9th
and 10th, 13th to 15th, 23d to 27th. 80th
and 31st, or as follows: 1st to 5th Wed
nesday to Sunday; 9th and 10th Thursday
to Friday; 13th to 15th Monday and
Tuesday; 23d to 27th Thursday to Mon-
day; 30th and 81st Thursday and Friday.

The United States .Signal Service will
probably order hoisted the most justifiable .
cautionary marine storm signals for the
following dates: 2d and 5th, 9th and 10th,
13th to 15th, 80th and 81st. -- 1 - " :. V
f .The temperature of December. , ho says,
should average about the mean of the sea-

son, both in the States and Europe; with a
full complement of storms. The. storm'
from the 1st or 2d to the 5th or 6th is of the
first grade disturbing force. The elements
should be rather moderate from the 6th to
tbe 10th or 11th the" time for a second
storm of a second grade force. A third
storm' will occur from the.' 13th to the 15lh
or 16th; a fourth from the 23d to 27th. and

'last on the 30th and 31st.

Sleas or Cbrlstmas. -

- There are indications of Christmas not
only in the air hut in the stores' and market--

places. Turkeys are coming to town
and the prices are "way up." . Dealers say
the birds are scarcer this season than usual,
but other poultry is cheap and in full sup
ply. . Grocers and confectioners are prepar- -'

Ing tempting displays of toothsome dainties,
and the dry goods and fancy stores are put-

ting on their holiday attire. The Southern
Express Company, too,' begins to note an
increase in the volume of its business, as
usual at this , season, and which will soon
swell into an overwhelming flood of .air
sorts of packages, toyex and worry its tired
and sorely-trie-d employes, but give no end
of delight to other people. - ;

Tbe Tramps are on the IQtarcb.
The tramp-nuisan-c8 season' has fairly

opened, and the rl'supply largely exceeds
the demand' V Fires in tbe woods and the
cold weather are driving many of theru
Into town . Very ,:few venture to : seek
lodgings at the City Hall, and during the
day they manage to give every policeman a
wide berth'. - The general direction of the
army of homeless wanderers is r southward
at this season,, of the year, but one of the
number was met the other day who claim-
ed to be a chimney-swe- ep from Charleston!
looking for work in his ' 'line of business.
He was evidently ;:s jviong - way" off,' for
"chimneys to sweep" in Wilmington are
anunknown quantity chimneys"ain't built
that way" In this city., 7 r t . .

The Wood market. J ,
', The cold wave caused a slight advance
in the price of wood sold from fiats at the
docks yesterday..' Dealers are all well sup-

plied, however, and sales were not so brisk
as is usually the case when cold weather
"lakes the towh..- - Gpod'oak sold at Retail
at the rale of $3.00 per xord; some aih
wood at fS.Utt per eord, .

- ADRIAN St TOLLERS, ': - .
.; 200 30X08 0ANNED QOODS,

150 xes CiUSW1NO TOBACCO,

100 000 ciaABSa 811 ferrades. :. ; l."

no28tf ' ; : ' ' . ' ' ;'.'-'5-.

Wanted.
nTDES, FURS,. WOOL, WAX. HIGHEST. . CA 8H "

n . li j 1 mm
remit pruuiyuj on receipt 01 gooas, ana cnargv .

J. F. GARBELL, " -' --

Dealer In Hides. Furs. Ao..'- - - -

No. 128 North Water bt.- ,- :
- - Wilmington, N. C. . vC ;no23tf

Yam, Sheeting, &c.
"

. 25 Bales RANDOLPH YARN.
"

25 Bales RANDOLPH SHEETING,

s Lye, Potash, Soda, Soap, 8tarcb,v
TODacco, isnuir, o., ac. . '

For sale low by -

no28tf " WILLIAMS. RANKINA CO

Bagging, Ties, Twine.
2000 BCtf 80118 BAG3INa'- -.

:

2500 KewlRB0WTIES' '
50Q Lbs. BALING TWTJSB, .

For sale low by "

no28tf WILLLaMS,:BANKTN A --CO.

Flour, Bacon, Lard.
goo k1118, 1111 rade'

80X08 D' S" BIDSS'10 0 7

200 c,aseaLASI' -
For sale low by -

no23 tf - WILLIAMS RANKIN A CO.

Holasses, Sugar,Goffee
' 200 BbI C1io1co Porto Rico MOLASSES.

"

50 Bbto Beflaed- SUGARS, '
OKA Saoks Choice BIO COFFEE, ,

For salo low by
no28tf WLLUAMS, RANKIN A CO.

Gnns and Ammnnition.
EXPECT ANOTHER LOTOF BREECH-LOADIN- G,J

GUNS and AMMUNITION this week(per next
Steamer). Can sell you anything In that line as
low as any one, and of as good quality. A trial
solicited. -

. , GEO. A. PECK,- -

no2ltf - -- 20 8oFronC8t.

Get the Best.
PAY TO BE INSURED IN A COMPANYyyHY

whlah dednots a discount la ease of payment be -

fore the expiration of sixty days, when for the .

same amount of premium you can Insure tn the --

old Liverpool A London A Globe Insurance
Company, which pays all losses WTrHOUT DI-S-

--

COUNT. ' "
. - - 1

,

J. W. Gordon & Smith.
'

.
- AGENTS,' . r : , -

No. 124 N. Water Street
Telephone No. 73. no28tf

f
"

APON -

TT tu--u.i WILL Vvrvwri Li. WcOJiVi- -

00.8I 8m lp ' ' " ,
we suspect he is about correct.: - f

- f


